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Elasticity In a Union Suit
Superior Union Suits are remarkably elastic and con-

form to every movement of the body easily and without the
slightest "pull." This is but one of the distinguishing fea-

tures of
SUPERIOR UNION SUITS For Men
You will find this quality of elasticity a most desirable

thing to have in your underwear; it increases the value of
the garment materially. Of course, any piece of knit under-
wear enn be stretched, but the "stretch" is not elasticity by
any means. Come in and let us explain the difference. It
is worth knowing. Superior Unioiy Suits in all sizes and
styles. Price up from $1.00.

HOSIERY-
Women's black cotton hose, plain or rib top, double

eoles, heel, and toes; good wearing. 15c per pair.

Bargain Square In BasementTuesday
;

" Bemnants of "Vicugua Cloth," the best flannelette
made, absolutely fast colored, in short lengths at, a yard, 5c.

Longer lengths, suitable for wrappers or kimonos, at
8c per yard. '

Our Bargain Square is loaded with all kinds of Rem-

nants at bargain prices. . ,
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that tomfcrrow I election day as I am.
If you sre, you are happy. I am delighted
to stand, before an audience of working-me- n

;o assure them that there are many
reasons why they should vote the repub-

lican ticket, and If that ticket la success-
ful, as' I nave no doubt it will be, then I
we will' hirvo nothing to regret In the vic-

tory, flfst. because It wlM preserve the pro-

tective' system, second because It is not
a menses to prosperity, and prosperity will
return as 'wo had It two years ago for a
period ' of1 ten years, and, third, because
the rejrutylcan , party has shown Itself In
the pear io bej. a Vtend of the worklngman
and It will to so In the future. -

Haa .Bees Interest la Labor. --

"t liar been attacked as unfair to labor.
I wish , I eould stop and demonstrate t
you tbatvtff all the pulblc men you know,
there are very ,fw . who have done more
In the itytereat-'of- . labor than I havo,- - and,
I want' 4t understood that If I am elected,
the faci Jtiat' Mr., Oompers has attempted
to deliver avrMha,' labor vole to. the- dem- -

ocraticvpatty and. has attacked me. bitterly
and WIIH-- . otnerw nas aone me injustice,
will not dourly nte of ,the Interest I feel
In labor' tit . its attempt to get higher
thing,' 'and It ' will give ine, the utmost
pleasure', to follow . alorty in the path of
Theodore' Roosevelt, as I have been . ksscv
elated wltti him In the last four years, to
bring tq.'the atlsnttoii at congress and by
executive;;-measure- 10 pui moor on an
equality with eVery . other class in the
community, if ,1. understand the position
of labors, they VJon't ask to be, put at an
advantage. They teeK . square, deal, to be
put on-- level '.'The republican party In
the laat'tfn year's.!, passed ten. statutes
and trie (democratic', party not a single line
in tho. Inrest XjtaV' Under, those cir-
cumstances I ask you to consider care-fu-ll

WresfJoiVlWln' you . wish to
put In ibe.'d-PmtitrStt- party wKh Us record
sod lti ,'prttmtsps unfulfilled or. the repub-
lican party. with.' Us record of things done."

BRVA" WIXD5. IP CAMPAIGN

liraa.n Staves Political
Bneerh at Marysvllle, Kan.

MARYgVlLUS. Kan.. Nov.
Jennings, Br j au concluded his campaign of
the elite-.'o- Kuryasand of the United
States tie fore an enthusiastic audience here
tonight. lt was the last political speech of
the cahlgap hla address to be given at
Lincoln to be nonpartisan, but simply a
talk from a neighbor to his neighbors. Mr.
Hryan realised It waa the concluding po-

litical speech of the campaign and his last
words er given Wltb more than ordinary
feellngf Mis peroration wss delivered with,
all the. earnestness at his command and as
he declared that he had glvei an Impulse
to hprtest politics and helped to create a
lentlmeni 4n favor of reform he wes Trlldly
applauded by the large audience. The fol-

lowing Is the conclusion of the last cam-
paign sph of 190. made by Mr. Bryan:

Ladle's and Gentlemen: I am now 48 years
ol). It Is dghlern years since I began my
political career as a candidate for con-
gress. I told the pople of my district that
t elected I would not try to get their
hands into other people s pockets: that I
would pimply try to keep other people's
Hands' out of their poukels. For eighteen
tears this thought has run through every
ipeeoh fld act. I have tried to apply to
overnment the Jeffersonlan maxim of

'equal rights to all and special privileges to
none." I have tried to help make this
novel nmrnt a government of the people, by
tke people and for the people.

For eighteen yean you have had a chance
to aran my every speech and art. While
renubllcsn lenders have diaaDDeared as the
resu t of investigations I have Invited the
rcrutlny or my opponents and have out
lived their crttlcisma and their misrepre-
sentations. 1 know not what the future
liua for Jiie; I know not whether It ia the
people's wish that I shall be their spokes
man In the White House, or continue to
perform the work which I hsve tried to
rerform as a private eltlten; but I have not
lived In vein. I have given an Impulse to
ponesi pontics; i nave Helped to create i
sentiment In favor of reform, and as a can
tiii1.-u- i nave nut one thing to rely upon
as ine connarnre ni tnr masses in my ridel -
liy to their Interests. My opponent has be--
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hind him all those forces which are con
sidered potent in politics, but I would rather
have the love or the p- opie, tne airecnon 01
the multitude In whose behalf I have
fought, than to hold any office. If I enter
the W hite Mouse I shall enter It free to
keep the pledges I have made, tree to serve
with singleness of purpose. If I am elected

shall for four yeare devote whatever
energy I have and whatever ability I pos-
sess to the one object of making this gov-
ernment again a government in which the
people rule, and Under which every citlsen
shall draw from society a reward propor
tionate to the service which he renders to
his fellow men.

Our fight is won and we await the verdict
Witlu confidence. The people will not be
deceived by the padded straw votea pub-
lished by partisan newspapers, by the siiam
beta of Wail street gamblers or by the
boasting of the panic-strick- republican
leaders..

Speeches were made at Leavenworth,
Atchlscn, Everest, Hiawatha, Babetha, Sen-
eca, Axtell and Marysvllle to gatherings
said to be the largest ever assembled In

those cities. In each Mr. Bryan also dis-

cussed the guaranty of bank deposits, the
tariff, the labor planks of the democratic
platform and the parilc. At each place the
audience was wildly enthusiastic and con-

sidering the slse of the cities the largest
the candidate ever addressed In the state.

MACK PREDICTS landslide:
Democrats Coaat an Coo a try Taklnar
, Bis Flop.
NEW YORK. Nov. 2. National Chair-

man Mack declared today that the vote to-

morrow would show that. Bryan bad been
elected by a landslide, sweeping the coun-
try from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast.
Mr. Mack said that Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Chanter would carry this state by any-
where from 50,000 to 60,000 plurality and that
the vote for both these candidates would
be about the same. A report of conditions
in Ohio was received at headquarters to-

day from National Committeeman 'Harvey
Oarber, who telegraphed thei'chairrnan that
tba Buckeye state on estimates of county
chairmen would give Mr.- - Bryan a plurality
of 26.138.

For the first time during the 'campaign
Mr. Mack turned his attention to the inde-
pendency party today and made' an attack
on Mr. Hearst's position in this campaign.
He charged that Mr. Hearst had organised
a party to defeat Mr. Bryan because of
personal Jealousy, and a desire M revenge
because Mr. Bryan had not aided Mr.
Hearst In his presidential aspirations four
years ago.

National Chairman Mack today offered
a reward of 11.000 for Information that
would lead to the arrest and conviction of
any party or parties engaged In the Illegal
use of money to Influence voters at the
polls tomoi iw.

READY FOR BALLOTS

(Continued from First Page.)

tng the result sre apparently useless. The
best opinion seems to be that the state Is
lTi doubt and that Ohly the counting of the
votes can be depended upon to determine
the rusult. .

Hitchcock's Pledge fo Taft. '
Chairman Hltchcotk of the republican

national committee had a long conference
over the long distance telephone yesterday
with Mr. Taft. In Buffalo. It Is said at
local headquarters today that Mr. Hitchcock
give Mr. Taft his aaxurance that his an-
nounced forecast of Ku votes In the elec-
toral college for the republican candidate
was very conaervatlve.'.

Estimates on the result o the eleetlon
In various states as made by members of
the republican national committee for those
states or by the chairman ft tbe republican
atate committee were made public today
by Frank H. Hitchcock, chairman of the
republican national committee. Mr. Hltch- -

' coca said that these estimates differed
somewhat from thoae he had already made,

Returns
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THE BEE BUILDING
The most complete organization lias been

; perfected by The Bee for securing the earliest
and most accurate election returns. Special .

. long distance telephone service has been se- -

cured as well as the full Associated Press
: service, special telegraph service, as well

as complete special messenger service in
. Omaha and our own correspondents in every
'county in Nebraska. No other bulletin will

'
" compare with it.

You Are Invited to Watch the Return.
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esprlally In Minnesota and Illinois. Mr.
Hitchcock said that the republicans expect
to carry the state of New Tork by MO.000

for Taft and that, Hughes would not be
far behind him. Kstlmates of pluralities
for Taft in other states as given out by
Mr. Hltchcotk follow:

Indiana, 80,000; Ohio. 7M00; Wisconsin,
100.0U); Nebraska, not less than 10,000; Kan-
sas, an.OriO; West Virginia. 18.0U0 to 20,000;

New Jersey, 35,6rt; Rjuth Dakota, 20,000;

Illinois, 1S0.O00; Connecticut, 2S.0OO; Penn-

sylvania, not less than 230,000; California.
i.000; Montaha, 1,500 to s.OOO; New Hamp-
shire. W.000; Oregon, 20.000; Wsshlngton,
S0,0u0; Colorado, 30.000; 'Rhode Island, t,0U0

to 12,000; Maine, 3.000.
Messages from Other States.

State Chan-ma- n Humphries of Nevada
wired:

"The state will be close, but we expect
to give Taft a plurality of from 1,000 to
2,000."

National Committeeman Marshall of
Montana wired:

"We will carry the state for Taft by 8,0OO

plurality and may be more."
Chairman Hltcncock added that he had

received Information from leaders In Mary
land which warranted hltn In predicting
that the republican plurality In that state
would not e less than 3.000. Some leaders
asserted, said Chairman Hitchcock, that It
would be as high as 5,000.

State Chairman W. F. LHckey of Mis
souri wired that they expected to carry
the state for Taft. It will be close, he
said, but they were very confident.

"From a republican standpoint," . said
Herbert Parsons, chairman of the repub-
lican county committee, "the situation to-
day In this city and county Is satisfactory. to
I make this statement after a study of all
the factors In the campaign. It Is for the
state committee to proclaim the situation
in the remainder of the state, but taking
their estimate with that which we have In
this city I am fully confident that Taft's
plurality In the state will be satisfactory
and I believe that Hughes will follow him
so closely that the result will be a sur-
prise." '

Asked If he believed that Taft and
Hughes will carry Greater New Tork, as
was predicted on Saturday, Mr. Parsons
said:

"I think that the democratic plurality in
Greater New Tork will be greatly reduced."

Rash Esdtd at Chlcag.
CHICAGO, Nov. 2. Quiet reigned at

both the democratlo and republican na-
tional headquarters In this city today and
the few officials remaining passed the time a
In receiving mall and repeating their
prophesies of victory tomorrow. At demo
cratic headquarters, James W. Rellly, sec
retary to Chairman Mack, received morn
tng visitors and prepared a report of the
activities of the campaign for the consid-
eration of the committee after election. The
mailing rooms were deserted and tempor
ary partitions were removed. Later In the
day Dr. P. L. Hall, vice chairman of the
national committee, took official charge
of the headquarters and was Joined by
Charles W. Bryan.

William Hayward, secretary of the re
publican national committee, who has been
at headquarters almost continuously sine
August 8, waa joined In the morning by
Ormsby McHarg, who succeeded Senator
J. M. Dixon In the management of the
speakers' bureau. ' Mr. Hayward was In
telephonic communication with party
leaders In Illinois and Indiana and declared
that nothing had occurred to. change hla
prediction of republican success.

Committee Meets Thursday.
The multitude of helpers who have been

busy for weeks mailing campaign literature
were dismissed Saturday night and only
the head of departments were in attend
ance today, closing up their ,'repbrts which
will be submitted to. the Rational com
mittee Thursday. - Colonel John I. Martin,
sergeant-at-arm- s at democratic headquar-er- s,

returned today from a speaking tour
throughout Ohio and Indiana, and added
hla expression of confidence to the fore-
casts made by the party managers.

Vice Chairman John E. Lamb wlfl return
tomorrow to headquarters after he has
voted In Terre Haute, and will be Joined
at headquarters by Moses Wetmore, Urey
Woodson and John W. Tollnson, national
committeemen, who will receive the re-

turns election night.

CALIFORNIA

SAN FANCISCO. Nov. ac-
tivity, so far as it relates to the national
tickets, is at an end in California and the
state chairmen have not seen reason to
change their estlmafes given out on Sat-
urday. The republicans claim a plurality
of 46.000 for Taft and the democrats assert
Bryan will carry the state by 20,000.

COLORADO

DENVER, Colo., Nov. 2. Interest In
Colorado today centers In the probable out-
come of the application of democratic man-
agers to the supreme court to appoint spe-

cial watchers for Huerfano and Las Animas
counties to prevent alleged plans to roll
up big republican majorities by fraudulent
means, which might change results In the
whole state.

CONNECTICUT

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Nov. 2. The
state campaign In Connecticut is winding
up In a vigorous fashion, the fight being
centered on the governorship. Judge Rob-
ertson, the democratlo nominee, comes out
with a prediction that be will win by
10,000 votes. The days" contributions to the
literary campaign was the publication of
the full correspondence between President
Roosevelt and Mr. Lllley over the former's
endorsement of a speech made by the
latter on the navy bill In the bouse on
April 11.

DELAWARE

WILMINGTON. Del.. Nov. 2. Neither
state committee In Delaware will give
more than a general estimate of the result
of the election In this state. Many politi-
cal observers on both sides say that while
the probabilities point to a republican
victory, that the many elements of uncer-
tainty serve to discount all attempts at
positive prediction.

FLORIDA

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Nov. I While
both parties are urging a full vote at the
polls, today's outlook is for the usuel demo-
cratic majority n this state.

GEORGIA

ATLANTA. Oa., Nov. 2.-- several
parties attracting general attention in the
state, the campaign leaders expect a very
heavy vote tomorrow. There were no over
Sunday changes in predictions.

ILLINOIS

CHICAGO. Nov. I. The republicans
claim that tha state will be theirs by
190.000, while the democrats claim it as
doubtful. The latter party. In fact, has
strong topes of electing Its candidate for
governor, Adlal E. Stevenson, and the
fight .Is in this particular somewhat In
doubt The republicans, however, assert
that they will return Charles B. Den
to the gubernatorial chair by a heavy
plurality. It is Impossible to predict with

sny accuracy the political complexion of
the next congressional delegation from
this state, save It will be largely

The democrat, claim stoutly and with
some sppsrent reason thst they will gain

number of representatives. It Is gen
erally conceded, however, thst they will
be In a decided minority.

The friends of Upesker Csnnon confi
dently predict his by a majority
of from 6,000 to '7.5, while the democrats
claim that Henry C- Bell, their standArd-beare- r

In that district, will surely defeat
Mr. Cannon. There Is every Indication
that the next state legislature, which
elects a successor to Senator Albert A. J.
Hopkins, will ba. republican.

INDIANA

INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. here has not
been an election In Indiana In years In
which there was such a feeling of uncer-
tainty as t the-- outcome as exists to-

night. Both parties are claiming the state.
The democrats are .sot giving out any
figures, but Fred A. Sims, acting chair-
man of the republican, state committee, In

ststement tonight paid:.
"Basing my opinion, on the thirty-da- y

poll, I feel safe in saying that Mr. Taft
will carry Indiana by not fewer than 30,000

plurality; that- the entire republican state
ticket will be elected, and that we will
elect a majority f the legislature in both
houses and probably el'ven of the- - thir
teen congressmen." ... -

Stokes Jackson, chairman of the demo
cratic state committee, said r

'The whole democratic state and na
tional tickets will be elected. We expect

carry the legislature and elect ten of
the thirteen congressmen."

IOWA

DES MOINES, la.1 Nov. 3.-- On the eve
of the presidential election In Iowa, both
the democratic arid republican committees
are ready to make sanguine claims as trt
the situation In Towa. Chairman Clint
Price of the" democratic state central com-
mittee says lowa Is ''in the doubtful col-
umn, with chances bright for a democratlo
victory. Chairman Franks of the repub-
lican committee" estimates Taft's majority
at 78,000.

The democrats are .claiming possible vie.
torles in five f. congressional districts,
namely, the First, Second. Sixth, Seventh
and Eighth. Especially In the Sixth. Sev
enth and Eighth axe they sanguine of
success. In the Eighth Jamison has made

very hard fight against Hepburn and
the democrats are ready to claim a big
victory thsre. -

The republicans admit there Is a possi-
bility of the figh being close In the First,
Second, Sixth and Eighth. They do not
admit the possibility , of defeat, and in
the Seventh they are, predicting a sure vic-
tory for Hull. f ,.

Managers for Cummins for the United
States senate are. claiming his election by
26,000. Laoey's managers are also claiming
It, but by a smaller majority.

The entire republican ticket will bo
elected by majorities ranging from 75,000
to 90,000.

KANSAS

TOPEKA, Kan..:liv. 2.-- The close of the
Kansas campaign, s enlivened by an alle
gation by William, Allen Whita, manager
of J. L. Brlstow'sjcampaJgn for senator,
that the railroads "are seeking to elect a
democratlo legislature " and a democratic
United States senator The democrats are
concentrating effortsbn the legislature.
H. P. Farrelly belpg their candidate for
senator. 'Congressman. jHeeder of the Sixth
district announces" 'thst if he is
he will vbt agafruit Cainnon . for speaker.
A strong fight Vs Vlh'g Inade against Con
gressman P. P. "taiiirbell of the Third 'dis
trict, a warnf friend of Cannon.

KENTUCKY

LOUISVILLE. K'.. ..Nov... -The fair
weather predicted , or tomorrow promises
to bring out a full vote. .The party leaders
sum maintain that their claims of Satur
day will be vertfred. the Bryan men de
daring that their will' poll 16.-

000 more votes than Judge Taft. while re
publican managers claim the state by

lo,ow.

MARYLAND .

BALTIMORE, ' Md., Nov. 2.-- The cam-
paign In Maryland haa virtually cloaed
Both the leading parties claim victory, the
democrats Insisting' that Bryan will carry
the state by at least .000 and that thev
will elect all of the congressional candi-
dates. The republican leaders declare that
Taft will surely carry Maryland ty A hand-Som- e

majority. Conservative opinion, how
ever, la that the result will be close.

MICHIGAN '
.

DETROIT, Mich.,' Nov. J.-- Wlih Michigan
generally conceded to Taft and Sherman by
a largo majority, interest In tomorrow's
election is largely centered on the head of
tne state ticket. Both parties profess con
ridence. Chairman J. T. Wlnshlp of the
oemoc ratio state committee declares that
his candidate for governor, Lawton T. He--
mans, win be elected by at least 25.000 plu
ramy. nepuDiican Chairman G. J ni
kema estimates the republican majority at
iwuw mua aeciares mat there is no doubtput that Governor Warner will be re
elected.

MINNESOTA

CT. DIT.r . t . . ,muij, nov. . jbcod jacoDaon. re
publican, has been credited with having en
dangered Oovernor Johnson's chances prac-
tically In Hennepin county with the last ten
days and while Chairman Day says that he
Is confident that Governor Johnson will win
by at least 60,000.' the republicans claim
Jacobson will win. but decline to rive
figures.

The general trend of opinion Is that the
governorship contest, which has been ths
feature of the campaign, will be very
close. The polls will open at I o'clock to
morrow and close at 7 p. m. Indications
are for fair weather.

MONTANA

BUTTE, Mont., Nov. the
most significant feature of the eleventh
hour political sentiment In Montana Is the
greatly reduced claims of the state, republl

Lanstrum claimed that Montana would g

for Taft and Edwin Donlan for governor
and the balance of the state ticket by
majorities tanging from 8.000 to 10,000. T
day Mr. Lanstrum's estimate places
a plurality for Taft and Sherman at not
less than 2,000 with 6,000 for Donlan.

State democratic Chairman W. B.
George's estimate tonight Is that Montana
will give Bryan a popular majority of at
least 10.00 and majorities of at least t.OOo

for the stte ticket.

MISSOURI

6T. LOVIS. Mo., Nov. I Political activ-
ity In Missouri today Is largely, centered In

the efforts of police and election officials
In the large cities to make certain an
honest electloo, (rand jury Investigations
of registration frauds having focussed pub
lic attention on this phase of the situation.

iThal Missouri Is safe for Bryan Is gen.

erally conceded by nonpartisan observers.
A slow vot snd a slower oount Is ex-

pected In Missouri tomorrow. Tho new
senatorial primary election law will be
larrely responsible for this, the rules on
scratching tlcketa requiring the voter who
does not wish to cast a straight party
ballot to write In numerous namea on his
slip.

Psrty managers today devoted their
energies largely to Insuring a big early
vote. Those In charge of Attorney Gen-
eral Hadley't gubernatorial campaign, pro-
fessed encouragement over Increased evi-

dences of success for their candidate,
but there was no announcement of re-

vised estimates from any of tho

IDAHO

BOISE, Idaho, Nov. 2 Both parties
are claiming the state, but unbiased opin-
ion seems to be that Taft will have a sub-
stantial plurality.

The legislature Undoubtedly will be re-
publican. Insuring the of
Cnlted States Senator Heyburn.

The Independence league withdrew its
ticket todsy.

C. C. Fuller, independence state chair-
man, announced that he would support
the democratic state and national tickets,
and E. W. Johnson, nominee for governor,
stated that he would vote for Taft and
Brady.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

CONCORD, H.. Nov. 2.-- Both parties
claim the governorship In this state, but
the vote on the presidency was generally
conceded to the republican party.

NEW JERSEY

TRENTON. N. J., Nov. oth the
republican and democratic campaign man-
agers claim their respective candidates for
president will carry New Jersey, but the
republicans back their assertion by
stronger figures. They claim Taft will
win the state by nt least 83,000 plurality,
whllo the democratic figures early today
stood at 17.000 plurality for Bryan. There
is the same divergence of views on the
congressional election, the democrats claim
ing four of the ten members. The repub-
licans concede them only one.

NORTH CAROLINA

RALEIGH, N. C, Nor.
Gubernatorial Candidate Kitchen closed the
campaign today with a rally and parade,
many stores suspending business. Repub
licans centered activity In the Eighth and
Tenth districts.

NORTH DAKOTA

FARGO, N. D., Nov. 2. There has been
no particular change In tne political
situation up to the actual close of the cam-
paign tonight with a big republican rally
here. The chairman of the republican com-
mittee- and democratic state central com
mittees expressed themselves as confident
that their leaders on the national ticket
will be victorious tomorrow. The democratlo
management claims Governor Burke's

by at least 8,000. The republicans
content themselves with saying that C. A.
Johnson will be elected.

OHIO

CINCINNATI. O.. Nov. 2.-- The last day
of the campaign found bath parties in Ohio
expressing confluence as to the result of
tomorrow's Denoting, out oom wining io
admit that there might be some surprises.
Although State Chairman Garber claims
the state for Bryan by 6,000 the strongest
democratic faith la on the state ticket,
where that party has put forth Its greatest
effort. On the side of the republicans the
only difference of opinion seems to be as
to the sis of the pluralities. The party
leaders Insist that If 'Harris loses votes
In the cities on his stand for local option
he will more than make up the loss in the
country, while they claim that Taft will
carry the state by anywhere from a normal
40,000 plurality up to the high water mark
of 230,000 set by Roosevelt. The speaking
campaign will continue till nearly midnight
tonight and the poll all over the state
Opens at 6:30 In the morning, so that little
time elapses for clearing away the smoke
of battle. The legislature. Involving the
United States senatorshlp, several consti
tutional amendments and county officers,
have taken minor places In the campaign.

SOUTH DAKOTA

SIOUX FALI-- S, S. D., Nov. 2.-- The day
before election finds the republicans of
South Dakota confident of winning a
swooping victory In the state. They fully
expect to elect the entire congtesslonil and
stats tickets ' and capture more than 100

of the 149 members of the legislature.
which elects a United States senator. Ths
democrats are still hopeful of electing
their nominee for governor.

UTAH- -

SALT CITY. Utah, Nov. 2. It Is prac
tically conceded that Taft will carry Utah,
and interest centers In the fight In Salt
Lake county between the American and
republican parties, which Involves the long
fought issue of church participation in po
lKlcal affairs. Church leaders are openly
working for the republican ticket.

VIRGINIA

RICHMOND, Vs., Nov. 2 Virginia will
elect tomorrow ten congressmen, nine of
whom will probably be democrats. Ths
Ninth district is doubtful, with chances fa-

voring the republicans. Bryan's plurality
will be about 26,000. Only electors and con-

gressmen are to be voted for.

WASHINGTON

SEATTLE. Wash., Nov. 2. The chair-
man ' of the republican state commit- -

You 11 Need Your
Overcoat Soon

I'll give you plenty of style, perfect
fit, real comfort warm,- - but not too
heavy. Order while my complete stock
Is here. )li and a little more.
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ATHLETES
TO KEEP IN GOOD TRIM

MUST LOOK WELL TO THE
CONDITION OF THE SKIN.

TO THIS END THE BATH
SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO
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A Second Advantage
In favor of Investing In our certificates rather than In ordi-
nary loans Is:

Second: Our pln la a praotlcnl inBurance against loss.
If, as an individual, you make a bad loan, the loss falls
entirely upon yourself. If the same loan were ninde by the
association, neither your principal nor Interest Is affected.
Our Reserve Fund of $80,000 (and It Is Increased each year '
by adding at least 5 per cent of net enrnlnps thereto? BUnds.
between your Investment and loss from nny cause whatever..

Non-residen- ts may Invest with the same facility and
rate of per cent as residents.

Resources, $3,150,000; Reserve Fund, $80,000.

Tha Conservative Savings & Loan Ass'n.
,
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Geo. F. Gil more, Pres.

tee Issued a forecast today of the election
In this state, claiming the Taft electors.
the entire state ticket and the legislature
by at least 30.000 plurality. The demo-
cratic state chairman predicts Bryan
will carry the state by 16,000 to 20,000.

WEST VIRGINIA

WHEELING. W. Vs., Nov. 2.--

Virginia on the eve of the election finds
both parties equally confident. Demo-

cratlo Vice Chairman George I. New and
National Committeeman John T. McOraw
both declare the state will be found In
the Bryan column with a substantial plu-

rality. Republican State Chairman S. V.

Matthews claims the state tor Taft by
25,000 and for the state ticket by 30.000. He
also claims the election of the five re-

publican congressional candidates and a
republican legislature by a large majority.
The feature here is Wheeling's
"Mother Hubbard" parade. In which mem-
bers of republican and democratic miirch-In- g

clubs Join In a procession In ridicu-
lous costumes, winding up the csmpalgn
with a nonpartisan demonstration.

WYOMING

CHEYENNE, Wyo., Nov., 2. Democrats
continue to assert that the railroad vote In
Wyoming, which went for Roosevelt prac-
tically solid four years ago, will swing to
Bryan this year and carry the state for
him. Republicans characterize this claim
as mere speculation and declare they will
win. No state officers will be chosen.

TO CURB A COLD IN OXE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE EROMO Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money 'if it falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 25c.

For County Commissioner Oscar J.
Pickard. Adv.

HOME CUREJOR ECZEMA

Oil of WlntergTeea, Thymol, Olyoerlue,
Xto., Used as a Simple Wash.

It really seems strange that so many
people suffer year In and year out with
ecsema, when it is now no longer a Beciet
that oil of wlntergreen mixed with thy
mol, glycerine, etc. makes a wash that(ls
bound to cure.

Old, obstinate cases. It Is true, cannot
be cured in a few days, but there Is abso
lutely no sufferer from ecsema who ever
used this simple wash and did not find
Immediately that wonderfully soothing,
oalm,cool sensation that comes when the
itch la taken away: ' Instantly upon ap-

plying a few drops of the wash the rem
edy takes effect, the itch Is allayed.
There Is no need of experiment the
patient knows at onoe.

Instead of trying to compound the oil
of wlntergreen, thymol, glycerine, etc.,
In the right proportions ourselves we are
using a preparation which Is universally
found the most effective. It Is known as
the D. D. D. Prescription, or OH of Wln-
tergreen Compound. It Is made by the
D. D. D. Co. of Chicago, and our long
experience with this remedy has given us
that great confidence in Us merits.

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co., 16th
and Dodge Sts.. and Owl Drug Company,
16th and Harney Sts., Omuha, Neb.

f The only high-cla- ti

I Bakisf Powder sold at
rnmm. g moderate price.

c6mplete election
returns by wes-
tern union wire

Received at
THE SCHLITZ

HOTEL AND OAFE
Tuesday Evening. Reserve
table in advance.

What's Your Guess
Xery persoa who takes a meal at

Tolf Hanson's basement restaurant
Bay guess tha somber who visit
tba re oaring the day.

The nearest gusss wins a msal
bosk.

(Every day this week.)

Tolf Hanson's Lunch Room

Ths icost attractive, brightest,
airiest and must economical lunch
room In Omaha. v

Our Aim is to Please
Everybody Says We Accomplish It

B6e CALUMET
1411.15 Douttlas Strsst

ST- - OMAHA.
Paul V. Kuhns, Sec'jr.

Dressy

Fellows
careful dresser has pn ipdlvldualTHEity about hts clothes that Is nt

once dlscemable. Hla garments are al-

ways distinctive, always Just a little
different than the other fellows.

Our cutters exercise every care In the
study of each patron's personality, with
a view towards producing the .best ef-
fect on him. Ever try our eutter's
ability?

To Even Up Our Medium Prloei
Lines we have reduce! the, price
on many of our highost grade fab-
rics. You'll find a liberal assort-
ment of $50 and $45 tv les on the
$40 tables -- $42 and $40 styles on
the $35 tab!es-$- 35 and $35 fab-
rics st $30.

Trousers $8 to SI 2 Salts $25 1; $50

WjJ esse

WILLIAM JEKRKMS' l0
BOB-1- 1 South lfteh aU.

$50 REWARD
For the return of articles taken frori

the residence of A. Martin Sunday. Nov-
ember 1st. No prosecution or question!
asked. Address
A. B. GROTTE, 2204 Howard St

1.00 TUX.!. QUAKT ,'

Guekenheimer, Overholt. old Lewlif, Hun.
ter Golden Wedding and Clarke's Pure
Kye. Cedar Brook, Bond and Lillard, Kar--
ly Times, Golden Sheaf, Moll wood, Golden
w esi, tenar nun, jia uacar, itnu
Weldon Springs Honrhon.

CACKLE Yi BROS.Douglas 1148. Ind., A 814d.

.'ttfrKWe,',

AMUSKMISK'rS.

Boyd's Ttiat$2r
..

TOIUOHT Tuesday, Wednesday
matinee and Bight Election re-
turns reoelved by speelaV leased
wire on Tuesday ersaing J John
Cort presents ths tuneful OSmlo
opera .f

The Alaskan a
With Edwin Martlndsl and 60 asso-- B

date artists. ,:. H

Thursday, rrlday, Saturday matlae
aad night, ths distinguished som'
dlan .... , '.,. ;:

Tim Murphy
Xn Charles Jeffrey's Comedy, - ,

CUPID AND THE DOLLAR
E

Coming Xdebler ft . Co.'s production 9
THE MAN FROM HOME

fig .a
sW m

Vhene, Independent A 144. 'i

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE
Mat. every day, 0:18; every night, 8:15.

Wilfred Clarke at Co., Johnny MoYeigh
and bis College Girls, MslvlU and Be-gins, Xs Salvaggls, Sadie Ibirmto, tu-tel- le

and Carr, the Jossslla Trio aad thaXlaodrome.
Vrloes, lOo, B5o, 60o.

Wote Election returns will be read
from the stage Tuesday evening. . .

FOOT BALL"
Nebraska vs. Ames

Xeserved Seats oa sals at
MVKH.S-IHI.IiO- N MU G VO

:

star day, Mot. 1. Diets Park, 8,:30 . k.

KRUGsTHEAT1ERsoe, 730
TOEIOHT Matinee Tomorrow Amer-

ica's oreatest Flay.a r r z 0 n a
Election returns real from ths sta a t. '

morro nigbt.
Thar. THE X.ITTI.B OtuAS OklEOEB,

I rifl Vhonsst Dong, laoei Znd.
MATS. David Belasco's Tamoas rial
TIEH.. int uIkl or 1 nt,

U Ll H w s r, ...
THIIW., pacta! 7m tan 1 Elk's Quarts'

Sua The rroftssor'f .oviKAT. Story. 1

HOTEL ROME:
VHIi RECEIVE ELECTION ItKTlKNH IN H.V.L IUM1.M.

LADIES INVITED VHigh Class Moving Pictures snd Music.' Films turnMu'vl ij tb
Laraunle Him Service. ' ,

Hi
i

I
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